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Introduction 

The FGM Prevention Programme is a programme of work led by the Department of Health to 
improve the NHS response to FGM which includes projects to improve awareness, provision 
of services and management of FGM, and safeguarding of girls at risk.  

The new Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) Enhanced Dataset (SCCI 20261) replaces the 
earlier FGM Prevalence Dataset. The FGM Prevalence Dataset collated aggregated returns 
of FGM incidence submitted by acute trust providers in England. Submission was mandatory 
for acute trusts from September 2014 to collection end in March 2015. The Enhanced 
Dataset is an individual level data collection containing a much wider range of data items 
than the Prevalence collection. From 1 July 2015 submission became mandatory for acute 
trusts, including A&E departments, and from 1 October 2015 submission became mandatory 
for GP practices and mental health trusts. Data is collected on the HSCIC Clinical Audit 
Platform (CAP). 

Prior to the FGM Prevalence Dataset in 2014/15 there was no collection of the prevalence of 
FGM. The final report of this prevalence data can be found on the HSCIC website: FGM 
Prevalence Reports. 

The Enhanced Dataset is an Information Standard (SCCI2026) that was published and 
began collecting on 1 April 2015. To read more about the FGM Enhanced Dataset 
Information Standard visit www.hscic.gov.uk/isce/publication/scci2026. 

 

Relevance 

Limitations of data collection coverage 
The FGM Enhanced Dataset collects data from acute trusts, mental health trusts and GP 
practices in England. It does not collect data from other settings such as sexual health, GUM 
and HIV clinics. It does not collect data from outside England. 

  

                                            
1
. Standardisation Committee for Care Information (SCCI) Technical Standard (SCCI 2026)  

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/isce/publication/scci2026 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/searchcatalogue?q=%22female+genital+mutilation%22&area=&size=10&sort=Relevance
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/searchcatalogue?q=%22female+genital+mutilation%22&area=&size=10&sort=Relevance
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/isce/publication/scci2026
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/isce/publication/scci2026
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Accuracy and Reliability 

This is only the fourth collection of data on FGM in this format, so it is difficult to benchmark 
the accuracy and reliability of the results. As a general rule, caution is advised in interpreting 
FGM Enhanced Dataset findings because data completeness is often low and varies by 
region and submitter. These caveats are noted in the descriptions accompanying outputs in 
the main report. 

Limited comparability with other collections, including the FGM Prevalence Dataset is 
possible, with caveats discussed in the ‘Coherence and Comparability’ section below. 

The FGM Enhanced Dataset Information Standard (SCCI2026) requires all clinicians across 
all NHS healthcare settings to record in the clinical notes when a patient with FGM is 
identified, and what type it is. This should be done as part of the clinical examination during 
routine provision of care. It is therefore hoped that data submitted will be accurate and 
reliable. All data must be validated prior to submission against the data quality criteria within 
the information standard.  

The number of organisations returning data for this collection will not be consistent in the 
early months of collection. Any organisation could have submitted data from April 2015, but it 
is only mandated for acute trusts from July 2015, and mental health trusts and GP practices 
from October 2015. This needs to be considered when interpreting the figures. The number 
of returning organisations is given in the publication. 

Patient identifiable data is being collected as part of the current process to ensure data 
quality and to avoid duplication of records. This will remove the potential for double-counting, 
which was possible in the earlier FGM Prevalence Data, as it collected aggregated data only. 

 

Timeliness and Punctuality 

Any organisation could have submitted data from April 2015, but it is only mandated for 
acute trusts from July 2015, and mental health trusts and GP practices from October 2015. 
The publication of data for the period January to March 2016 was on 7 June 2016.  
Organisations were requested to ensure all data for this period was complete in the 
collection system by the beginning of May 2016. 

 

Accessibility and Clarity 

Data is presented in tables in the publication on the HSCIC website. Downloadable versions 
of the tables in spreadsheet and csv format are also available through the HSCIC website, 
and transparency supporting data will later be available through data.gov.uk, 
http://data.gov.uk/dataset/female-genital-mutilation-fgm. 

Web links to the technical specification of the data are available through the HSCIC website 
and are available here:  
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/media/16781/2026122014spec/pdf/2026122014spec.pdf 

 

http://data.gov.uk/dataset/female-genital-mutilation-fgm
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/media/16781/2026122014spec/pdf/2026122014spec.pdf
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Coherence and Comparability 

Comparability over time  
The June 2016 report is the fourth FGM Enhanced Dataset publication. There have been no 
changes to the mandatory or optional status of any of the fields in the dataset since the 
release of the second publication in December 2015. 

Comparison with the earlier FGM Prevalence Dataset is limited due to the difference in data 
item definition and collection method. The FGM Prevalence Dataset was an aggregate return 
from acute trusts only, whereas the FGM Enhanced Dataset collects from acute trusts, 
mental health trusts and GP practices, and collects patient identifiable data. Further 
information on comparability is provided in the ‘Understanding the Data’ section of the main 
report. 

Data for the period of the collection is shown in the publication, sometimes broken-down by 
month. This allows limited comparison over time as the data has only been a mandated 
collection from July 2015 for acute trusts, and for mental health trusts and GP practices 
since October 2015. The number and type of organisations returning data for this collection 
needs to be considered when interpreting the figures. The number of returning organisations 
is given in the publication. 

The distribution of NHS trusts in the January to March 2016 Enhanced Dataset cohort is 
similar to that of the third publication. 81 NHS trusts submitted an attendance record, 
compared to 82 in the third publication and 76 in the final three months of FGM Prevalence 
reporting (January to March 2015). 

In this publication, 18 NHS trusts from London Commissioning Region (NHSCR), 24 from 
Midlands and East of England NHSCR, 23 from North of England NHSCR and 16 from 
South of England NHSCR reported at least one FGM attendance; while in the third 
publication (October to December 2015) the distribution was 17, 25, 28, and 12 NHS trusts 
across the respective NHSCRs.   

At individual NHS trust level, 48 of the 76 Prevalence care contact submitters (January – 
March 2015) submitted to the FGM Enhanced Dataset for the present quarter. Of the 28 
Prevalence submitters that did not submit data to the present quarter, 15 were low volume 
submitters with 10 or fewer care contacts in the final quarter of that collection, so natural 
fluctuations in numbers may account for their absence. As 50 of the 76 Prevalence 
submitters provided data to the FGM Enhanced Dataset in the previous quarter, it appears 
that the national coverage of the FGM Enhanced Dataset is reasonably self-consistent over 
time, and remains similar to the earlier Prevalence Dataset. 

Many of the counts in the publication use ‘newly recorded’ women and girls as the cohort. In 
this context ‘newly recorded’ with FGM means those who have had their FGM information 
collected in the FGM Enhanced Dataset for the first time. This will include those identified as 
having FGM and those having treatment for their FGM. ‘Newly recorded’ does not 
necessarily mean that the attendance is the woman or girls first attendance for FGM. For 
example, the initial attendance for FGM may have occurred before the start of collection (1 
April 2015). In this instance, the first attendance entered onto the data collection system 
would be classed as the newly recorded attendance. As the duration of the collection 
lengthens, the proportion of newly identified cases within the newly recorded cohort will rise, 
although there is no way of confirming this from the data. 
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Comparability with other sources 
In addition to the FGM Prevalence Dataset (discussed above), other sources of hospital data 
may also be used to find a comparison. Hospital Episode Statistics (HES), a detailed set of 
hospital data, is limited in this regard however. The current classification of FGM within 
ICD10 (the diagnosis codes used in HES) is associated with other conditions, and therefore 
cannot be used to specifically identify patients with FGM. 

There are studies of FGM available but they do not provide a comparable figure to estimate 
the proximity of the statistics presented here to an unknown true value. 

 A study by UNICEF Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting: a statistical overview and 
exploration of the dynamics of change (2013) looked at prevalence in countries where 
FGM is more prevalent. It did not include England, Great Britain or the UK. 

 A report published by City University London and Equality Now Prevalence of Female 
Genital Mutilation in England and Wales: National and local estimates (2015) 
estimated the prevalence of FGM in England and Wales and every region and local 
authority area. This applied age specific prevalence rates of FGM in their countries of 
birth, to migrant women living in England and Wales and enumerated in the 2011 
census. It also used birth registration data, to estimate the number of maternities and 
girls born in FGM-practising country and living in each local authority area.   As there 
are no data about the overall prevalence of FGM among women born in the UK, they 
could not be included in these figures. The estimates used the assumption that the 
prevalence of FGM among women who migrated is the same as that among all 
women in their country of birth and the limitations of this are discussed. The report 
includes text, data tables and interactive maps:  
Macfarlane A, Dorkenoo E. Prevalence of Female Genital Mutilation in England and Wales: 
National and local estimates.  London: City University London and Equality Now, 2015. 
http://openaccess.city.ac.uk/12382/ 
 

Assessment of User Needs and Perceptions 

This data has been collected and presented as part of the programme of work, led by the 
Department of Health (DH), to improve the NHS response to FGM.  

The HSCIC is keen to gain a better understanding of the users of this publication and of their 
needs. Your feedback is welcome and may be sent to enquires@hscic.gov.uk (please 
include ‘FGM’ in the subject line). Alternatively you can call our contact centre on 0300 303 
5678 or write to HSCIC, 1 Trevelyan Square, Boar Lane, Leeds, LS1 6AE. 

 

Performance, Cost and Respondent Burden 

Aggregated data from the data collection used in this publication is required to support the 
DH led programme of work on FGM.  

As part of the Health and Social Care Act 2012, HSCIC has a statutory responsibility to seek 
to minimise the burden of data collections on the NHS. The HSCIC has a duty to make 
recommendations to the Secretary of State for Health on how reductions in the burden could 
be achieved.  

http://www.childinfo.org/files/FGCM_Lo_res.pdf
http://www.childinfo.org/files/FGCM_Lo_res.pdf
http://openaccess.city.ac.uk/12382/
http://openaccess.city.ac.uk/12382/
http://openaccess.city.ac.uk/12382/
mailto:enquires@hscic.gov.uk
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These responsibilities have led to the development of a new burden methodology and the 
launch of the Burden Advice and Assessment Service (BAAS) which takes over many of the 
functions of the Review of Central Returns (ROCR) programme. 

The data is collected under Standardisation Committee for Care Information (SCCI) 
Technical Standard, SCCI 2026. 

 

Confidentiality, Transparency and Security 

As noted, patient identifiable data is being collected as part of the current process to ensure 
data quality and to avoid duplication of records. Patient identifiable information is held 
securely and with restricted access and will not be released from the HSCIC to other parties. 

The FGM collection has been introduced under a Direction issued by the Department of 
Health under the Health and Social Care Act 2012. This means that explicit consent for the 
information to be collected and its purpose is not required; but as part of good clinical 
practice and compliance with the Data Protection Act 1998 women should be provided with 
both verbal and written information about the collection when in contact with healthcare 
professionals.  

Women and girls are advised that information about their FGM will be collected by the 
HSCIC. There is a patient information leaflet, available in several languages, to explain this 
to the patient. These can be ordered by visiting the Health and Social Care Publications 
Orderline. 

The Directions issued to the HSCIC for this collection can be read on gov.uk, as the FGM 
Directions 2015. 

Individuals are able to request that their information is removed from the dataset. At the 
initial contact they will be given information about how they can request that their information 
is removed. 

Sexual health, GUM and HIV clinics do not need to submit FGM information to HSCIC but 
the responsibilities for safeguarding children and vulnerable adults remains. 

It is expected that through the introduction of the FGM Enhanced Dataset, all organisations 
will continue to follow existing NHS codes of practice in regard to patient confidentiality, 
information security management, record management and other legal obligations.  

A risk assessment has been carried out as to the possible identification of patients from this 
publication. Suppression procedures are in place to manage this risk; National data will not 
be suppressed, but when data below this geographical level is presented numbers between 
0 and 4 will be.  

To support the FGM Enhanced Dataset implementation, a Privacy Impact Assessment has 
been undertaken, to help identify privacy risks, to support action to mitigate those risks prior 
to any collection, sharing, retention or analysis of FGM information. 

 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/baas
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/isce/publication/scci2026
http://www.orderline.dh.gov.uk/
http://www.orderline.dh.gov.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/health-and-social-care-information-centre/about/our-governance
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/427336/fgm.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/427336/fgm.pdf
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